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Mortex, Redtex
and Browntex
Liquid pigments for addition to mortar
and concrete.

Product Codes
Colour

Properties
1 Litre

5 Litres

Black

30806445

30806446

Red

30806756

30806757

Brown

30806074

30806075

Description
Sovereign Mortex (black), Redtex (red) and Browntex
(brown) are liquid pigment dispersion cement
colourants for addition to mortar and concrete mixes
that will give a permanent colour.

The use of Sovereign Mortex, Redtex or Browntex
will give a permanent colour to cement based
mixes.
The colour will not fade with time as the pigment
becomes intricately bound in to the cured matrix,
so ensuring that the colour cannot leach out.
The pigments used are also not affected by light,
acid, alkali and solvent attack making them
suitable for use in areas such as garage forecourts
and filling stations.

Form Supplied: Liquid concentrate
Pack Sizes:

1 and 5 Litres

Colour Range:

Black, Red and Brown

Contains:

Blend of pigments, surfactants
and stabilisers.
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PREPARATION/USAGE
It is advised that a trial mix is produced and allowed
to cure (pigments appear darker when wet) to
determine the exact shade required. The level of
pigment added should remain constant as should
the source and type of aggregate.
Sovereign cement colours should be added directly
to the mix and not diluted prior to use. Add the
colour to the dry cement/aggregate and mix well
before adding water to the desired consistency. It
must be remembered that the water content of the
mix should be reduced by the same quantity.

GENERAL
The addition rate can be varied to obtain varying
levels of shade within a series of mixes to give
a more natural effect, for instance, to an area of
paving. Variation in colour shades can also be
achieved by using grey or white cement, by using
different coloured sands, and by the amount of
water added to the mix.

COVERAGE
Will depend upon colour required but as a guide
we would recommend an addition rate of 10kg of
pigment to 50 kg of cement.

Storage:

Between 5°C – 30°C.

Shelf Life: A minimum of 12 months in unopened
containers

HEALTH & SAFETY
Avoid skin and eye contact.
Wash splashes from skin with soap and water,
flush eyes with copious amounts of water and
seek medical attention if irritation persists.

Health & safety information
available on request
Important Disclaimer
The information given is in good faith based on experience
and usage, however all recommendations are made without
warranty or guarantee, since the conditions of use are
beyond our control. All goods are sold in accordance with our
Conditions of Sale, copies of which are available on request.
Customers are advised that product, techniques and codes of
practice are under constant review and changes occur without
notice. Please ensure you have the latest updated information.
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Sovereign Support: 01229 870800 | www.sovchem.co.uk
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